
Mrs. William A. M, Burden is entertain-
Ing Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer at Deep-
dene.

<Jvra!d Sturgis. of London, is a guest c!
Mr. and Mrs. George Baty Blake.

Joseph Gilder and Rodman Gilder, of "\u25a0 \u25a0
York, arrived to-night at" Four BMaaa
Farm to visit Mrs. Richard Watson Gilder.
i!r. and Mrs. Henry Hollister Fease gay»

a dinner to-night at the Orrhard.
Mrs. Churchill Satterlt-e is entertaistns

Captain and Mrs. Charles H. Buntery. <>t
London. Captain Buntery h: in the Erg!Ui
army. Mrs. Buntery is a cousin of Mrs.
Satterlee.

1 Mrs. Julian James is visiting Miss CtaS<
jentina Furntsa at Edgercmb Vina.

NOTtS FROM TUXEDO PARK.
[ByTelegraph to The Trib-;ne-7

Tuxedo Park. Sept. 20.
—

After a ' .vi

in the mountains and at seashore resorts.
Tuxedo colonists are returning wirh a nis?!,
and by September 15 tht win be iv#
of the villas unoccupied. Those who a?*
abroad willalso return, and the autumn *SJ
Tuxedo will be lively.

lie new villas of Mr. and Mr?. ForsytS. Wickes. Mr. and Mr?. Joseph E- St«Wß*
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman Miller. Mr. an<i Mrs.
Henry Morgan Tilford and Mr. and
Amory P. Carftart willbp opened neii w^s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Alexander S*
the Misses Alexander will return fr«n
aoroad this week end open tn^ir Ti:x*3*»
villa, an-1 Mr. anci Mr?. George Grant M-i-
son willopen Kineraig.

Mr and Mr>\ Faul Tockerman and MW
Tuckerman. who were at Bar Harbor sine*'
their return from abroad. It.i\e antrtd .'\u25a0

the club.
Mi Charles H. Coster and Miss Coste?

have opened their cottage for the aatSßß* i
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Walker are at tS» j

GrenvlHc Kane cottage, artd Mr. a.nd Mrs-
Lucius WllmPrdin^. jr.. are occupying I

Mr. and Mi Henry •• WhttneU wia
occupy the Young cottage durin.4 tl»« sl

~
tumn. an.l Mr. and Mrs. John S. Eeser*
will occupy Mrs. George Dods<""* hous

*
Mr. and .Airs. J. Montgomery Hare sr<? «•
th • small Mortimer housr. and Mrs. tO\
Mrs. John F. Harris will occupy the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;' ;

icJnsj cotttasfe Mr. aixd .Mrs. M. Orm* v>^'
sen, jr.. are at the clubhouse, anil Mr- a-|
Mrs. Clarence C. IVllure \lsitln.; Mr. a*'
Mrs. H. C. Pell.

Miss Louisa Norwood, who has l**J
abroad. Is at the Tuxedo Club for a &•'&•
May until her cottage is Jn readiness.

Mr. h:..! Mr. w. L. Green have return**
to tho Winter Club.

Other late arrivals Include Mr. and Mt*
Allen A. Robblns, Mr. and Mrs. So«?*9
Pahnaateca, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel ...ia>»
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright, EaS*9* t3'1*
latin. Edward N. Taller. A. G. Th»ci"*»
Frederick Dieter. Mr. and Mrs. \«."iiua*
Elliott. M: and Mr Schuyler ;lcSi!Mr. and Mrs. U. R Smith, -Mr. and

***
W, M. V. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. Her»*j
Vosel, rtaorsn Grlswoid, W. M. N- Ko%wold, Mr. and Mra. F. O. Sp^ldin. Mr.

**
Mrs R. Fulton Cutting, Mr. and »T
George p. Uaker and Mr. and Mr*

***
j

Chanler. '.

Arriving at the Hotel Asnhnrall I
were State Senator and Ml j

Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Wi'.Mam A.
-

Mr. and Mrs. George J. X |
Eleanor H. Johnson. Samuel W. .:: Bj

Wilmont N. Smith, the Miise.i de
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. <Jreer. Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Rijkert. Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Close,

Mr. and Mri. George O. Kr.a. r>. Jirr.-a p.
Roheruon, of New Tartu \u25a0\u25a0

Paul W. Ortlm, • \u25a0:" Manchester. Tt
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.

York, are s . Mr. an IMr*F. j

Garcia at the Hotel Aspbl

A harvest =upper was given a: I aj
sino to-:. ._-..: :r the beaeflt c: >

Association. Mlgs Marion Ba| Mp|
Edward T. Ree ar.d Dr. J . ..
were the committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard '1
sued cards for a reception at Tar.^ewood
on Monday afternoon.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[ByTelegraph to The ..-. I

Lenox. Sept. B\—Judfl \u25a0- \
Erinkerhoff, who have :•- . •_ -;
Asplnwall for the season, have I ,
New York.

Mr. ani Mrs. C. Wlckliffe Yulee, who na?»
been at the i'urtis Hotel, have motored, to

York.
Mis. Taaurn R. Jesup enterid.tr>ed a: I r. h-

eon thai afternoon at 1
Dr. and Mrs. Walter W. 1 Her

were Mr. and Mr~. Re
ney. of Phliade'.t'hia; Dr. J. F. A. .
Richard Goodman, Mrd. r. A. L:r: Wt ar.d
E. Hollister Simmons.

Miss Ruth King,Miss Helen Chase, Mrs.
George E. Loring,Mr. and Mrs. K. a Man-
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young and Mr.
and Mrs. W. 11. Taylor have arrived at tno

Curtis Hotel.
Mr. and Mxs. if.' Taylor P>T.a ar.d iL

Taylor PjTie. Jr., have returned to New
York.

Mrs. Carlos de Heredia returned to-day

from Auburn, where she was a guest of her
sister, Mrs. C. MaeDougra.ll.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wooley, Miss IX
Wooley. Douglas T. Wooley, Major and Mrs.
F. P. Reynolds, Major C. R. Reynolds. Dr.
and Mrs. J. Beldeu Gere and Miss Gertrude
MacArthur. of New York, and Mrs. Gracj

Shaw Duff and Mrs. Albert H. Miller, of
New Rod *.are at the Maplewood, Pins-
field.

Samuel Russell won the Lenox Golf dan
handicap contest to-day. Duncan Cryder,
Lindsay Fairfax, Robert W. Paterson, £,
Parkman Shaw, William B. O. Field. Will-
iam D. Sloane, Frank T. Keating nd J. M.
Morse also played.

-Mr. and Mrs. Robb De Peyster Tjrtaaj
who were at Newport for the horse show,
have returned to Tyring:.am.

Mr. and Mrs. James Abererannta Burden
and family are with Mr. and Mrs. Wil'iasj
I>. Slonne at Elm Court.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Hi iSi test w:-.!>
..; EC*w 1 "k. . ->

Chesti
-

from Isllp. where she attended th<» runeraj
of her uncle. Frederick Gebhard.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt ha3gone to S7ra.~'
com for the horse show next week.

Mr. and .Mr Hugh D. Auchinclo33 hai*t
planned to remain at Hammersmith Famj
until November 1.

Harold S. Vanderbilt has finished a short
Newport visit-
Itis understood that James J. Van Alen

and Miss May Van Alen are contemplating
spending the greater part of the coming
winter in New York.

Mrs. O. H. P. Eelmont. on her retura
from Europe, It is expected, will make a
short visit here to Inspect her estates.

Registered at the Casino to-day wers
Loring Van Dam, B- Sumner Wells, si
New York; Norman De R. Whitehouse.
George Glider, of Slaw York, a ieat of
William Grosvenor; William Adams De-
lano, who, with M..-s. Delano, is a Basal at
Mrs. Edward T. Potter; Robert Sedgtvlci,

< who has joined his family here; Richard
Peters and V. A. Vale, of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. K. L.. Be*ckmaa departed
for the Adirondacks to-day.

George 11. Benjamin, Ogden Mills aa4
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Roelker have re.
turned from New York.

Mrs. Robert Livingston has returned to
Isllp. closing her stay here.

Vincent Astor is the guest of his motile?
here.

William A. Lamed, of New York, Is cak-
ing a Newport visit.

Hosmer J. Barrett, of New York, who
was here for the horse show, has returned
to his home.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert M. Harriman have
planned to go to Hot Spring3, Va.. on
September A closing their Newport season.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks, who
have been visiting at Manchester-by-the-
Sea, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and lira.
Reginald Brooks at Rockhurst.

Miss Edna Barger, who was taken in oa
Friday, had recovered to-day.

i DIRECT PRIMARIES O.Y TRIAL.
An opportunity will be afforded on

Tuesday for the friends of enlightened

electoral methods and the assertion of
popular sovereignty to confirm and ma-

I terially promote the cause which they
have at heart in the State of New Jer-
sey, and, by the influence of example,
generally throughout the nation. The
primary elections will be held on that
day inall parts of the state, and at these
not only will local and Legislative can-
didates, county committeemen and stale
and Congressional convention delegates
be chosen, but also there will be
an opportunity for voters to express
their choice for candidates for Congress

and for the United States Senate. The
result of these latter expressions will
not, it is true, be legally mandatory or
binding, but there is- no doubt that it
will—as it certainly should— be decided-
ly influential in shaping the course of the
conventions and the Legislature.
Itis eminently desirable that all voters

should attend the primaries and should
Indicate on their ballots their preference
for Representatives in Congress and for
United States Senator, it would be de-
sirable for them to do this In any case,
because it is both their right and their
duty thus to exercise intelligent and in-
dependent participation in electoral pro-
cedure. Bat this year It is particularly
argent for them to do so, because upon
their doing M probably depends the
extension if not the maintenance of the
direct primary nomination system In

New Jersey. This great reform, estab-
lished under Governor Stokes and mate-
rially advanced under Governor Fort, Is

Still in a sense on trial. Itis not yet a

constitutional but merely a statutory pro-
vision. Many of the "old guard" politi-
cians of both parties are still opposed
to it. They have, despite the Governor's
strenuous ttrgings for the fulfilment of
platform pledges, succeeded in defeating
attempts to perfect the system, and are
undiiguis'ediy on the outlook for an op-
portunity to repeal the existing law, or

some portions of it.
Ifon Tuesday next the voters of the

Suite of New Jersey generally take

THE DEMOCRATIC -STILL HINT:'

IfMr. John A. l>ix thinks that he can

£ot all tii"Democratic factions to unite
m \u25a0 "sun hunt" this fill for the state
offices be is destined to a rude awak-
cninir. The Progressive Democratic
League, which utoesnt understand the
virtues of stillness, has just issued a

call for a state convention to meet in
Rochester a day ahead of the regular
Democratic State Convention. Thechair-
man of the league did not participate
in tii!- exchange of high thoughts and
symbolisti*- suggestions -which occurred.
last Thursday night at tlte "over one dol-
lar" dinner at the Hotel Knickerbocker.
Be evidently hasn't the symbolistic gift,
for unlike thetspeakers-at that euphuistic

reunion he believes En jrettiug down to

details and patting things in plain lan-
guage. He wants to know what the
1 democratic leaders who talked there
really nKMSat and whether they are go-
ing to tell the voters what they mean
when they draw up a platform at

Rochester.
There is the direct nominations issue.

for example. Itdidn't figure in the ora-

tory at the dinner. But Mr. Lustgarten
truly says that it frtafrrt larger in the
public mind just now than any other
i?su»> in state politics. Talk about re-
storing power in party irovernment to
the voters would have jarred the Demo-
cratic bosses gathered at the Knicker-
bocker tables as unpleasantly as it .iars
Mr. Barnes and his fellow Republican
bosses. The Oobb primary bill was
beaten in the Assembly by a bipartisan

combination of bosses, and the restora-
tion of popular rule would mean a
greater shaie-up in the Democratic or-
ganization than it would in the Bepub-
.i an •Tzanization. Tact in handling

such -in issue -was required In an as-
semblage in winch about two-thirds of
those present owed their prominence in
politics to the system of rule from the
ton represented by Charles F. Murphy

In rhi« county and by Mr. McCooey. the
successor of Patrick IT. MeCarren, in
Kings County.

The Progressive League is sadly want-
bog in tact, however, and it intends to
find out -what the Democratic unifiers
and "still hunters'" are .croinsr to do about
direct nominations. Arc they also going
to repeat the extraordinary performance

of two years ago, when they denounced
"government by commission"" and de-
manded the abolition of the commissions
cieated to supervise the operations of
public service corporations? The league

will be on hand at Rochester to see that
the Democratic State Convention does
not adjourn after merely sending a sym-
;.;nii.Tk- greeting to the shade of Thomas
Jefferson.

Itdoes not appear that Mr. John C.
Sbeehan attended the Knickerbocker
dinner. Ifhe had attended and had been
allowed to dispense the reflections which
he contributed yesterday on "Demo-
cratic Opportunity" to "The Evening
Post" he might have had to be expelled
as a thoughtless disturber of harmony.

Mr. Sheehan deals too much in particu-
lars. He told "The Evening Post" that
though Democratic success was plainly
in view it would be "dangerous" to nom-
inate a man for Governor "among whose
"numerous qualifications is the fact that
"he is an attorney for some exeat cor-
poration." «Hp described the ideal candi-
date as "a leader who will appeal alike
"to the farmer, the workingrman, the
"radical and the conservative Demo-
crat: in fact, a man who does not con-
sider himself better than his party and
"did not hesitate to support the candl-
"dacy of William J. Bryan for President
"and William R. Hearst for Governor."
That is almost as annoying as Chair-
man Lustgarten's demand to know what
the Democratic party is going to do
about, direct nominations. What is to
become of the Dix harmonization scheme
and its chief promoters if no Democrat
ran be considered eligible for the tror-
ernorship who voter! against William J.
Bryan or William R. Hearst? If Mr.
Sneeban's view should prevail the
Democratic party would find itself con-
ducting an inquisition instead of a "still
hunt." j

fiCiency of the causes of the strike, but

to arrest the lawbreaker.
'

Itmay be added that oven ifthe strike
hud been indisputably righteous and jus-

tiiiable that -would not have justified the

conduct of these men. Lawless means
for Che caining of a lawful end »re law-
less still. If the strike was justifiable
that was all the mono reason why the
strikers should be law-abiding. But
whether it was justiciable or not, the
exercise of taw-breaking violence to pro-
mote it was wholly unjustifiable, and
worst of all was the refusal of the
sworn defenders of law and order to
jruard against such violence. No army,
whether of soldiers- in war or of police

in peace, can iffonfrto'tolerate deserters
or mutineers.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[ByTelegraph to ['.),\u25a0 Trtbuno.]

Newport, Bept VX—Miss Edith Cotfore\
who has not been in the best el health
for some time, is undergoing treatment at
a private sanatorium near I'rldo's Cross-ing. Mass Report! here say that she is
fast regaining her strength and health.

Mrs. Joseph Harriman gave a luncheonto-duy at her summer homo la honor el the.women who have been taking part hi tho
lawn tennis tournaments at the Casino thisweak, Dinners were given this evening by
Mrs. John It. Drexel, Mrs. Edward J. Un-
wind. Mrs. Herbert m Harriman. Mis.
William S. Patten and Mrs. Lewis QuentinJones.

Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbllt ha* returned

Mr. mid Mrs. a. i:. CMfaa !mv<- returned
from Lenox.

Mrs. Philip Schuylet has returned to
town from Lenox, where *b* was the]
Of Mrs Robert Winthrop.

Mrs. Whitney Warren, who was In town
for a law days, baa returned to Newport
to remain until September 24, wh»>n she will
pall for Europe to join Mr. Warren.

Mr.and Mrs. Edwin I).Morgan will clOSf.
their reason at Newport on September IS
and return to their country place at West-
bury. I^ing Island, for the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. William V. B Kip will re-
turn to town from Spring Lake, N .1 this
weak.

Mr and Mrs. J Spirit- B.irir. jr.. are
at the Hotel Wokott far a few days before
Kolng to their country place OH Long Isl-
and for the fall.

S. Oakley Van dtr Poel. jr.. aad 3
Bayne have returned to town (Ton thoir
ashing trip among the Thousand Isl •

Mrs. C. LedyarU Blair sailed for Europe
yesterday to spend the fall abroad.

Mrs. Clarence Pell and Miss Pell W.ll
spend the winter at the Hotel Buckingham

i Miss Helen Llspenard Alexandra was
married at noon yesterday at the home of
her mother, Mrs. John E. Alexandre. No.
2S "West SSth street, to Bayard Craning
Hoppin, eon of W. W. Hoppin. It was
originally intended to have a large wed-
ding at the Lenox summer h3me of the
bride's family, but. owing to the death last
month of her father, the invitations were
recalled, and it was decided to have the
marriage solemnized in town very quietly.
Consequently, only a few of the immediate
member* of the two families were present
at the ceremony, which was performed by

Father O'Farrell, of the Church of the
Holy Innocents. The bride, who was given
away by her grandfather, General Alexan-
der S. Webb, wore a gown of white satin
almost entirely covered with old English
point lace which had done similar service
at the weddings of her mother and grand-
mother. Her veil was also <>?• oil point
lace which had also likewise been worn by
members of the Renisen and "Webb fam-
ilies,. It was fastened with a spray of
orange blossoms. She carried no flowers
and had no attendants. Nor was then
any best man or ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoppin' on the termination of their honey-
moon will return to New York for the

Inter.

Among other affairs of the -ueelt openir.?
to-day will be the annual coaching parade
at Lenox, Mass.. on Wednesday, organized
by Miss Kate Cary, the meet being In front

of the Leriox Club. In fact, L^nox wil! be
particularly gay thi3 week. For on Friday

right the Berkshire Hunt gives its annual
ball, which is the most important dance c*
the year, and on the following day, Satur-
day, the Hunt has its annual race 3in the

lee Pleasure Park. The committee in
charge of the meeting consists of Newtek!
Morris, the treasurer of the Hunt ; (Strand

Poster, Its president, and Samuel Frothing-

ham and Frederick Schenck.

As already announced, the wedding of
Miss Edith Deacon to George Lee Peabody,

which had been set for Thursday next, has

been postponed, owing to the slowness of
his recovery from his recent serious illness,

to some time In January. Among the wed-
dings of the week is that of J. Stanley

Fargo, son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Far-
go, of East 37th street, to Miss Gwendolen
Makellar, at the country place of the bride's
parents, near London. The ceremony is
set for Thursday, and on Tuesday week the
newly married couple will sail for New
York. The bridegroom Is a brother of Mrs.

Daniel Chauncey, jr., and of Miss Clara
Fargo. His brother. James C. Fargo, sailed
just a week ago for England to attend the
wedding as best man.

Of course there will be a dog show, ene
of the most important of the year. Incon-
nection with the Westchester County an-
nual fair at White Plains. It will take
place on Friday anrl Saturday, and the en-
tries, both from the surrounding districts
and from the Hudson River Valley, as well

as from town, are numerous. There are

entries from Long Island also, since th^re
will be no dog show at the Mineola fair.
In fact, the principal other dog .show of the
month near New York is that at Morris-
town, X. J.. organized by the Whippany

River Kennel Club and held on the grounds

of the Whippany River Club, the main

house of which suffered such severe damage
through fire a short time ago.

With regard to the fair at JMir.eola
ten days hence. Its brilliancy from a ao-
clal point of view will be In a measure
"marred by the fact that quite a number of

the country hmis<>9 ordinarily filled *Hh
guests for the occasion will remain closed
owing to the absence of their owners in

Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ma^kay

sail for home on Wednesday week, -.i.'-^.r

motoring on the Continent and CTnlstng

with Mr. and Mrs. Cornellu? Vanderbilt on

board the latter's steam yacht North Star.
Their little girls, who. during their parents'
stay in Europe, have been quartered Inone

of the cottage annexes of the Profile House,

in the White Mountains, return* to the

home at Roslyn yesterday. Mr. aad Iff*
Harry Payne Whitney are also abroad, at

Holw'ick Hall, their place in Yorkshire,

where the sport is said to be very bad this

year, as indeed everywhere else In the

United Kingdom, owing to the flying ma-
chines, which giouse, partridges and pheas-

ants are reputed to dread as some new and

terrible kind of birds of prey.

Two country fairs In the neighborhood of

A>w York always come in for a large

amount of attention on the part of society.

Both take place each year in September.

The one at Mineola, which is popular wltn

all those who have country seats on Lone

Island and which includes among its feat-

urea an open air horse show, opens on

Thursday week. The other country fair,

that of Westchester County, begins •«
White Plains to-morrow under the presi-

dency of Oliver Harriman. and. like that ol

Mineola. will comprise a horse show, n

which the stables of Alfred and Reginald

Vanderbilt, of Nathaniel and Eugene Bey-

nal and of many of those having homes In

the Westchester County district. will be
represented. The White Plains fair and

horse show are always made the occasion of

much gayety and hospitality by those own-

ing country places within motoring distance

of the grounds. Numerous house part!

beginning yesterday and lasting throughout

the greater part of the week, have been

organized Inconnection with the affair, and

many willgo out from town every day to

attend the entertainments and also to be

present at the show.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

A NATIONAL CURE.
From The St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

a NNre\v Yorker ins restored his hearing
by fasting. Under the last Democratic ,i-

mlnietr&tton thousands of men had- their
eight restored in tho same way.

STATUS OF THE QUAKER CITY.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The statistics concerning the popu-
lation of Philadelphia printed in the Wash-
ington dispatch to The Tribune and the
editorial comment thereupon would have
thrown more light on the subject had they
been accompanied by Information showing
the extent of the territory to which both
the first and the latest census statistics ap-
plied. The political limits of Philadelphia
at the time of the first census, in1790, em-
braced in a north and south line a terri-
tory extending over only some seven or
eight squares, and those limits were not
extended until late In the nineteenth cen-
tury, although streets we're built up solidly
far beyond the city borders. These outly-
ing districts, although they were actually
part of the city, and the eye could not tell
where the city ended and the district began,

:had separate governments. The actual
population of Philadelphia up to the time or
the consolidation, about the middle of the
last century, is therefore net shown in the
census figures; and there is no reason to
doubt that in reality in the early period
Philadelphia had a greater population than
any other American city.

More than half a century has elapsed
since Philadelphia extended her borders.
Previous to the American Revolution her
citizens had their country places. Two
causes have contributed materially to di-
minish the rate of her' growth in popula-
tion. One is the accessibility of her sub-
urbs and the extent of her suburban life,
which has thickly populated a region whose
diameter is about forty miles. The exodus
to the country, la swollen every year by
the smoke nuisance from factories and rail-
roads, which Philadelphia so far has taken
no step to abolish. Within this suburban
circle, which includes sue! considerable
towns as Norrtstown, with a population of
30,000, and exclusive of those counties in
New Jersey which the overflow from Phila-
delphia Is populating bo densely there is a
population of several millions.

In every direction factories are moving

from the city to escape taxation, and citi-
zens are Seeing from the city to escape the
soft coal smoke. The rulers of our cities
will learn alter a while that the smoke
nuisance is maintained at the expense of
tlio cities, that It drives away hundreds of
thousands of taxable?, reduces the value of
real estate, keeps down assessments and re-
tards the growth of the city income.

Excellent as is the Philadelphia railroad
service, in the minds of many experienced
persons the best in the world in its con-
venience, in the character and discipline c
Its employes and In equipment, these rail-
roads ure tin* chief offenders in making th
city dirty, and they thus create their own
suburban travel. L G, «\u25a0

Lake Placid. N. V, Sept. 4. 1910

A DISSENT.
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: Inotice your quotation from Mr.
Roosevelt's speech in Milwaukee referring
to Horace Rublee as the founder ot' "The
Milwaukee Sentinel." The "Sentinel" was
founded, ir: ISJT. by the founder of Mil-
waukee, Solomon Juneau. In 1845 its edi-
tor and owner was the famous General
Rufus King. Mr. Rubles was editor from
about ISSO to about 1896.

RALPH WHITCOMB.
Amherst, Mass., Sept. S, 1910.

In assign! njr justices to tit in the Chil-
dren's Court, he (the Chief Justice) shall
have regard for the Htness of the justice so
assigned, and, so far as practicable, shall
make such assignments for substantial
periods of service in .^aid Children's Courts.
(Laws of 1910. Chapter 659, Section 14.)

Service in the Children's Court Is very at-
tractive to all the justices, every one of
whom justly aspires to taking a share In

this work. The points of attraction are
doubtless the fact that the entire Jurisdic-
tion is in the hands of the single justice
who holds the court, undivided with others;
and the further fact that the scope and
variety of matters justiciable in such tri-
bunals are not limited to misdemeanors,
but include offences which. If committed
by adults, would be felonies. Add to this
that unparalleled opportunities are afford-

ed at such a post of duty to influence the
conduct and character of the juvenile de-
linquent, and It is seen that any justice
may well believe that here lies the noblest
chance in hia life to do the best of the
world's work. Were all this judicial ser-
vice given over to a single judge Ina city
ay large as New York there would be no
competent reserve force available In case
of the breakdown or enforced absence of
the regular appointee, nor would there be
a judh-ial training school for the devetop-

ment of the special fitness that the law
contemplates and demands. Moreover, the
testimony of veteran Judges in this arm
of judicial servi^ like Mr. Justice Olmsted,
Is to the effect that the -train of continued
work in the Children '^ ourt cannot be en-
dured beyonfi two months. So harrowing
and agonizing are the spectacles and re-
citals that the sensibilities are shocked and
the heart wrung to the breaking point, and
the judge who is most Just and disciplined
will sometimes long to confront some class
of offenders to whom stern Judgment can j
be administered with a result and feeling
of satisfaction in his own mind and con-
science.

Chief Justice Russell Explains the As-

signment of Judges.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

.Sir: Inotice in your issue of this date

an r-laborate article, with attractive head-
lines, calling attention to the assignments

of Justices of this court that have been

made for service in the Children's Court in
thiy city, and containing a rebuke to the

Chief Justice for a disregard of the law in

making such assignments. Your readers. I
think, are likely to misapprehend the real
situation unless they get some information
beyond what is contained in this article.

The truth is that Vsoth the letter and spirit

of the statute reorganizing the Court of
Special Sessions were constantly considered
in the making of these assignments, with
the result that trie largest share of the

work is given in Brooklyn to Mr. Justice

"Wilkin. and in New York County to Mr.
Justice Hoyt. and in Queens and Richmond
to Mr. Justice Ryan. Interested and Intel-,
Ugront observers will recognize at once that

these justices have the special fitness com-
ing from both temperament and experience
which the statute calls upon the Chief Jus-

tice to recognize in making these appoint-

ments. The exact language of the statute

is as follows:

As to the appointment of Mr. Graveur
the writer in "The Survey" js grossly mis-
informed. Mr. 'Jraveur Is not a polkp of-
ficer, but Is fn" one man best qualified by
character and experience for the vost of
chief probation officer.

ISAAC FRANKLIN RUSSELL.
New York, Sept. 10, l?10.

WORK OF CHILDREN'S COURT

you never rnn tell what people will think
and say."

Blenham— ldon't belipve in a man glv-

ine his wife all he earns. „,
Meekly— Why, this is the first time Iknew

you were single.—Chicago News.

An Irishman obtained a position In a

skyscraper that was being built. He had to
carry mortar up to the top floor. One day

he went up nrnl couldn't find his way f
The boir-s missed him and called up to him

"Pat, " said the boss, "why don't you

come down?"
"Idon't know the way." said Pat.
"Well, como down the way you went up."

"Faith and Iv.on't." said Pat. "for I
came up head first."

"Isn't that Miss Sportee rather elang>;^
"Slangy? Say. she talks as a sporting

editor writes.11
—

Detroit Free Pr«»ss.

The plea of the men that they be-
lieved 09t the strike was just was
worse than unconvincing. It was im-
pertinent. A policeman Is not a court,

to* pi .-- upon the right and wrong

of every act that Is committed. it ,v
cot Us business to consider whether
a strike fs right or wrong, but to pre-
vent it from violating the law. If he
kccs .-: -.ii.-iii breaking into.a house It is
not f<»i !:fnj ««» cogitate over the possible
right at the man to break in, but to
arrest him as a housebreaker. So ifhe
bee? a striker throwing brickbats at citi-
zen* It is not for him to judge the suf-

JUST JUDGMENT E/iR MUTINEERS.
The Director of Public Safety of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, acted wisely and discreetly
iiipromptly dismissing from the force
the thirty-three policemen of that city
who refused to serve for the prevention
of lawlessness during the streetcar
strike. They made appeal to the Civil
Service Commission lor reinstatement,
and that body has alan acted wisely and
differently and. with perfect justice in
denying their appeal. We are told that
they will now parry the matter to the
courts, and we haw confidence that the
courts will do as the two preceding au-
thorities have done, and will reject the
demand for exculpation of men who
deserted before the enemy.

For that is substantially what those
unfaithful policemen did. The service
of the state in peace is just as serious
and as sacred as in war. The Bain who
undertakes to protect law and order
from the attacks of a mob is just as
responsible as he who does so against
on army. The protection of the state
from domestic foes is as important as
from foreign Invaders. These men had J
eworn to obey their eoasmanders for the
maintenance '* law and order, and when
lav.- and order were menaced they re- j

pad to act. There could not be more
egregious insubordination or breach of
duty. To condone (heir conduct would j
bo to Baste a mockery of the service of
public safety.

DANGEROUS DIVERSIONS.
A recent incident, by no means unique

or unprecedented, at Coney Island at-
tracts attention again to the question of
permitting or prohibiting the popular
practice of diversions which are mani-
festly dangerous tolimb and life. In the
case mentioned pome part of a machine
broke and a number of pleasure Keekers
who were patronizing the thing were put
in Imminent peril of death, and live of
them were so seriously Injured that their
entire recovery may never be effected.
The proprietor or manager of the device
was arrested on a charge of negligence,
in, we suppose, not having inspected the
machino with sufficient care to make
sure of its safety, or in not having pro-
vided sufficient safeguards against in-
jury in case of i!break-down.
It may be that he was negligent.

That, however, is a secondary issue. It
is illogical to permit devices to be put
into use which are meant to attract!
patronage chiefly because they are dan-
gerous, and then demand that they be
made safe. And Hint there are many
such devices at Coney Island and else-
where Is not to lie denied. Rome of
them are openly advertised as danger-
ous, and people fire asked to patronizo
them to show that they aro not afraid,

DOMESTIC SERVICE.
Just as Europe is raising its voice in

lament over the disappearance of the old
family servant, she turns up in this
country, of all places in the world. A
few weeks ago a contented and happy
old retainer received a semi-public recog-
nition of her virtues in this city, and
now another instance of practically life-
long service with one family is reported
It is probable that these are not sporadic
cases :on the contrary, many more of
them are now likely to come to light.

Each of these two cases proves anew
that the old saws are best. Ltk** mis-
tress, like maid. The prolonged relation
was made possible ip each Instance, ac-
cording to the testimony, by mutual re-
spect and liking, consideration and loy-
alty, by reasons utterly old-fashioned,
unsociological and uneconomic accord-
ing to the students of an increasingly
Berious problem of domestic life.

A discreet question us to the reasons
why such eminently capable and home-
keeping women did not 'boose to become
partners in the keeping of homes of
their own has already been asked by
others. What would interest us more is
an inquiry into neighborhood ethics.
Were there no domestic servant snatch-
ers around in the places where these two

admirable women ministered to the com-
fort and happiness of their employers?
Not all housekeepers are morally strong!
enough to refrain, in the midst of sore
domestic troubles, from coveting and
tempting the jewel in another's kitchen,

across the court of an apartment house. !
or the gardens of v suburban settlement. !
What tales these two could probably tell
of temptation, inducement and lure, what
treachery might they reveal lurking be-
hind smiling, neighborly masks, what
quarrels might they bring about, what
lifelong friendships might they sever!
But perhaps one of the secrete of do-
mestic service, as of successful marriage,

lies in the wisdom of many reticences.
Ir would be interesting to hear from
these two ministering angels of the
household on the subject, if they could
be brought to speak. But that is un- ]
likely. Itis generally only the success-!
ful servant snateher who is found out.

A^' EXPLANATION NEEDED.

The Connecticut newspapers say that
Judge Simeon E. Baldwin, the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor, will take
the stump in his own behalf. That in-
formation is welcome, because the peo-
ple of Connecticut will doubtless be glad
to have an apparent clash between the
judge's speech of acceptance and the
platform on which he is running cleared
up. In his speech the candidate took
strong ground against changing the fed-
eral Constitution and against increases
in federal power, lie said:

It is our first business to keep what
we have got

—
got under the Constitution

cf the United States. .. . We stand for
broad local self-government. "We of the
small states, whatever our politics in
other respects, must stand for that, or
we lose our best inheritance from our
fathers?.

The platform adopted by the state
convention declares in favor of the rati-
fication of the pending income tax
amendment. That amendment plainly
enlarges the power of the iwition to tax
incomes, it removes the restriction of
apportionment according to population
and in the opinion of many lawyers ex-
pressly permits Congress to levy a tax
on state instrumentalities

—
on income

derived as salary by a state officer and
en income derived as interest on state,
county and municipal securities. The
chief opposition made to the amendment
so far has been made on the ground
that it narrows existing state rights.
Itwill therefore be interesting to see

how Judge Baldwin reconciles his state-
ment that it is a state's first business to
keep what it has got under the federal
Constitution with the demand of the
state platform that Connecticut shall
ratify an amendment enlarging the fed-
eral government's taxing power and shall
practically turn over to the nation an
important source of revenue now monop-
olized by the states. Congress is not
likely to lay an income tax apportioned
among the states according to popula-
tion. The states, under present condi-!
tions, have the field to themselves. But j
if the pending amendment is ratified andj
a federal tax is laid the states will j
hesitate to maintain or impose a double]
taxation on incomes. If Judge Baldwin
approves the state platform he will be
ir the position of holding fast to state
rights with one hand while waving them i
a parting saltite with the other.

part in the primary elections, that fact
will so indicate their approval of the
system as to deter its enemies from at-
tempting to repeal it. Ifthey generally
exercise the privilege of indicating on

the primary ballots their Senatorial and
t'onjiressioual preferences, they will thus
manifest their desire for such making of
nominations, and will give a powerful and
probably irresistible impetus to the
movement for further improvement of
the law. On the other hand, itis an open
secret that if they neglect to exercise
their privileges at the primaries, that
circumstance willhe eagerly seized upon
and exploited by the enemies of the di-
rect primary as an indication of popular
disfavor and as a pretext for repealing
the whole system. To that end the foes
of the system have been discouraging
their followers from expressing on the
tickets their Senatorial ana Congres-
sional preferences. The primary nomi-
nation system is on trial in New Jersey,
and it rests with the people of that state
on Tuesday to give a verdict in its favor.
They will do so effectively if they only

exercise their full privileges and rights
under the existing law.

The "American Israelite" in the cur-
rent number says that among the numer-
ous explanation? of the term "Four Hun-
drpfl." usually applied to New York society,

none has ever been offered that "fits with-
out wrinkles, whereupon w»> suggest the
following solution: AhaK according to 1
Kings, xii. summoned the four hundred
prophets to consult them about attack-

jiner the Syrians at Ramoth Gflead. Among

Ithem was Zedeklah, who struck bis rival,
Mli tiah, on the cheek because the latter
Indulged in the first well authenticated
case of 'muck-raking.' viz., stating that
the 'four hundred' were inspired by a
lying spirit. Thus does history repeat

itself—more or less accurately."

"What I'm Looking Cor Is n. man who
will stand forth without fear or favor,
heedless of private intimidation or public
clamor, clean of cona Lence and unswerv-
ing in determination, a man who"

"Look here, are you hunting a candi-
date for Governor?"

"No. We want some one to umpire a
baseball series."— Washington Star.

Just before his departure from England
for tha aviation meet at Boston Mr.
Grahame-Whlte, the foremost English birq-
n:an, in an Interview thus described
the nerve strain of flying: "It is the tension
of fearing that something unexpected may
happen

—
that the engine may fall, that a

Stay may break, that a controlling wire
may snap. Any one of these tlhngs may,
one knows quite well, bring about a fear
ful fall. The rush of air. and the fad
that one is high above the ground have
very little to do wit-h the ordeal."

"Have you ever noticed how a bum actor
tan get laughter and applause by using a
cuss word?"

"Oh, yes-. What's the reason?"
"I'vofound out. Ithink. The audience has

been wanting to swear, but la too polite
"

Toledo lilade.

"Talking about odd coincidences," said a
South American with revolutionary tender^
cles, "Iwill tell you of one. Imet a friend
in Broadway a few days ago. We talked
together for a block and then stood and
talked a while before separating. Now, it
happened that on the very corner where
wo stopped was the establishment of a
well known firm dealing In arms and am-
munition, which Ibad patronized in past
years In my efforts to rid my country of
its Chief Executive. And it happened also
that there came along the representative

of a detective agency which is employed by
the consul general of my country to look
out for possible revolutionary plots in New
York. Ever since then Ihave been trailed
day and night. And Ihaven't bought even
a firecracker for Jive years. Always be
careful when; you stand on the Street, for

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

ItIs not unlikely that the board of in-
quiry which Is Investigating: the ex-
plosion on the North Dakota will find
its \u25a0work embarrassed by the death of
the three firemen who were on duty in

the room where the trouble apparently

originated. Nevertheless, there is at

least a possibility, not to say a proba-
bility, that testimony may bo obtained,

indicating whether it was the oil or
some piece of mechanism which was re-
sponsible for the fire. Tf no direct proof

can now be secured, the problem could
be attacked in another way, provided

that any of the oil being u?ed as fuel is
still left on the ship. Judiciously
planned tests would show whether or
not it is a safe article. Two kinds of
oil have been used for fuel on ships.
One is crude petroleum, and the other is
the residuum left after the naphtha and
kerosene have been distilled off. The
latter, having been separated from the
more volatile

#
products with which it

was previously combined, certainly
should be non-explosive. Even crude

oil. which has been extensively us< d on
locomotives and merchant ships, has the
reputation of being free from danger,

and at this late day it hardly seems as
if any doubt could remain on the sub-
ject.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston— "Honey

Fitz," as his admirers call him—took a

trip the other day in a flying machine.
Boston is aeroplane crazy, or nearly so,
and the Democratic State Convention
will meet a few days hence. It would
not be surprising If the daring Jeffer-
sonian statesman had aeroplaned him-

self into a nomination for Governor.
Boston is getting a little circumscribed
for a politician of "Honey Fltz's" aerial
tendencies and expansive view.

Inquirer.
—No, E.r nihilo vihil fit is no

longer considered a sound saying. The
revised version reads, "From no mar-

gin. $24,000 profits."

Perhaps the most unwelcome feature
of the present disturbed industrial situa-
tion in Great Britain, at least to many

idealistic social reformers, is the wide-
spread discontent and

—
as our Lon-

don correspondent reports— "unconcealed
disgust" with the results of arbitration
in labor disputes. Those who have de-

clined to look upon arbitration as an in-

fallible panacea will not be surprised,

however, but will be strengthened in
their quest for other means of estab-
lishing equitable conditions of employ-

ment and of management.

Secretary MacVeagh's plans for mak-
ing our currency issues simpler and
more uniform In design and reducing

the size of the notes deserve serious
consideration. The country might as

well have currency a little more pleas-
ing to look at as well as cheaper to

produce and to handle. Moreover, mere
size in a note is no advantage. Most
European countries use smaller sizes
than we do, and an American traveller
abroad generally thinks well of the
change after he gets a little used to it.

Democrats may cry "Harmony! har-
mony!" but the clubs and knives and
hatchets are still there.

or to enjoy the sensation of danger. To
demand that they should be made safe

wonld be to destroy their supposititious
charm. It would be more logical to

strike at once at the root of the matter
by abolishing them altogether.

That would be in accord with prec-

edent. Hitherto some obviously dan-
gerous exhibitions have been prohibited
simply because they were dangerous. If
it is permissible to forbid one man to

risk his life for the diversion of others,

it is permissible to forbid men to endan-
ger their own lives for their own diver-
sion, or at least to forbid the public ex-

ploitation, for profit, of devices for the
incurring of such risks.

The taste for dangerous sports because
of their danger, whether itbe for merely

witnessing the performances or for tak-
ing part in them. Is mischievous. Itis
not courageous. A brave man does not
court danger needlessly. Neither does it
conduce to the development of courace.
Itmay cause recklessness, which is very

different from courage, and itmay more
probably cause nervous perversions
which willprove disastrous. There cer-
tainly are enough rational methods of
amusement and exhilaration without in-
dulgence in practices which are essen-
tially dangerous and which in their ap-

peal to the senses are brutalizing and
demoralizing.
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TEE WBWB THIS MOBBING.

ClTY.—Stocks were dull and Irregular." A committee of Mount Vernon
citizens reported in favor of merging
that city and adjacent towns in West-
ehester Into greater New York. \u25a0\u25a0—

The Attorney General's office outlined
extensive plans to prevent fraud on pri-
mary day. ===== Plans of the "old guard"
leaders to make trouble for the Pro-
gressives at the coming primaries were
revealed. \u25a0

_ The Stock Exchange be-
gan an investigation of the manipulation
of the preferred stock of the American
Hide and .Leather Company. == A
supposed murder mystery on a barge
proved to be a drowning accident.

-
Th- legislative Investigating committee
expected that its inquiry would lead to
a group of Democrats who have been
prominent In traction matt* \u25a0 \u25a0

-
With the arraignment of two men the
Btet--- Controller's office believed Itstart-
ed the breaking up of the trade in used
transfer stamps. - The circum-
stances surrounding th<? return of the
Bdmeea boy puzzled the police.

THE WEATHER.
—

Indications for to-
day: Fair. The temperature yesterday:
Highest. 70 degrees; lowest. 59.

FOREIGN.
—

Seventy thousand troops
will take part in the English army ma-
noeuvres which began yesterday; the

\u25a0operations will extend over four coun-
tries and will cost $1,250,000. ===== A.
million workmen may be involved in the
lock-outs and strikes, due primarily to

\u25a0 the refusal of the English trade unions
to obey the orders of their leaders.
. The German military manoeuvres
ended with a victory for the Red army,

"
theoretically, Russian invaders; Em-
peror William- was present and gave a

5
criticism. ===== President Diaz formally

opened the new Young Men's Christian
Association Building at Mexico City.=It was announced at Managua

that the last armed opposition to the
new regime under General Estrada had
ceased- with the surrender of General
Fernando Rivas, with \u25a0'• thousand
men and eleven cannon. \u25a0 Premier
Cahalejas at Madrid denied an inter-
view attributed to him in which he was
quoted as making a flippant reference

"to a Vatican communication. =!
Liners which left British ports for the I
United States carried between six thou- j
sand and Beveu thousand passengers;
many well-to-do Americans were obliged j
to travel in the steerage.

DOMESTIC—Theodore Roosevelt, at ;
Columbus, Ohio, denounced lawlessness
in the present street railway strike
there: he practically ended his tour at
Pittsburgh == It was announced at

Beverly. Mass.. that President Taft had
called a Cabinet meeting for Washing-
ton, on September 24.

'

Governor
•^Patterson of Tennessee resigned his can-
didacy as the nominee for re-election
of the Democratic party _•''_' United
Slates Senator Larimer resigned from

...- «.h<? Hamilton Club, of Chicago, which
rtcalled its dinner Invitation to him be-
caifse of ex-President Roosevelt's atti-
tude. Br^okins. in a Wright bi-

:•plane, in an accuracy test came down
V2feet 1 inch from the centre if a cir-
el" at the Harvard aero meet at At-;

V lantic. Mass. - the Census Bureau i
IIannounced in.-:\u25a0 Washington the pula-
'llion of Boston as R7ft,U6s, an increase of

10.0 per cent, and the population of New
Rocfcelle, Nl T. as 25.8G7. a gain of 96J.
per cent, in ten years. Lawrence
O. Murray. Controller of the Currency,
announced that he would visit every na-
tional bank examiner's district in the
country and investigate his work. \u25a0\u25a0

Mrs. William Krauss. a daughter of c-x-
G<~tvt?rn<ir Turney of Tennessee, shot
mining brolcer. Franklin H. Griffith, in
Los Angeles.
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